2022 Yamaha FX® Series WaveRunners®
Featuring an all-new, full-featured infotainment system, premium
factory-installed audio speakers, and enhanced handling and comfort.
Highlights:
● Enhanced infotainment system features a 7" color touchscreen on SVHO models and a
5" color touchscreen on HO models; provides audio controls, phone and text
notifications, and GPS-ready mapping, and enhanced Drive Control function
● Premium, factory-installed audio speakers come standard on FX Limited SVHO; optional
on all other FX Series models.
● New, larger glovebox with a smartphone holder 12V outlet, USB, and LED lighting.
● Enhanced Drive Control limits top speed, sets acceleration modes and controls Auto
Trim for performance or comfort riding.
● New steering column design includes sleeker handlebars, one-button start/stop, and
two tie-up points.
● New ride plate design and sponson location reduce hull packing and bow spray.
The best-selling luxury-performance personal watercraft series returns with significant
enhancements that further distance the Yamaha FX Series from its competition. New features
include a 7" or 5" full-featured infotainment system with a glass color touchscreen, premium
factory-installed audio speakers, and Drive Control with Auto Trim that allows the operator to
set and save preferred trim modes for performance or comfort riding.
For 2022, the FX Series includes the flagship FX® Limited SVHO®, FX Cruiser SVHO®, FX SVHO®,
FX Cruiser® HO, and FX® HO. SVHO models are powered by Yamaha's Supercharged 1.8L Marine
Engine, while the HO models are powered by Yamaha's 1.8L normally-aspirated motor. Both
engines are renowned for their performance, reliability, and durability.
All-new 7" and 5" Connext Infotainment System with Color Touchscreen
The most noticeable update to the FX Series is the new Connext® Infotainment system that is
available with a 7" color touchscreen on SVHO models and a 5" color touchscreen on HO
models. Not only are these touchscreens larger, but they offer better touch sensitivity, and
higher vibrancy and visibility in direct sunlight.
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Both systems feature GPS-ready mapping with geo-fencing. GPS map cards are sold separately
and available through Yamaha WaveRunner dealers.
With the optional GPS map card installed, the operator can add and follow GPS waypoints,
record and follow tracks, and geofence the riding area where the watercraft can be operated.
With geofencing activated, fence distance and distance from center can be set to create an
audio warning telling the operator that they have ridden too far.
The touchscreen is made of glass, offering higher vibrancy and better visibility in direct sunlight.
This new Connext system features complete audio connectivity through the rider's smartphone.
Riders can receive incoming phone calls and view incoming text message notifications on the
Connext screen. The rider can also use voice assistant to make phone calls using the voice
command button and integrated microphone, conveniently positioned just below the steering
column and to the left.
Also, there is a new Drive Control functionality that allows the operator to set and save
different trim modes for performance or comfort, set top speed limits, and designate preferred
acceleration curves.
Factory-Installed Integrated Speaker Option
For the first time, the FX Series is available with factory-installed, custom integrated audio
speakers. The package includes twin, 4.5” waterproof marine speakers, an integrated twochannel amplifier, an easy access control pad, and an integrated low-voltage regulator to
protect the battery.
Audio played through the speakers is controlled through the Connext touchscreen, connected
to the rider's smartphone. The audio package comes standard on the FX Limited SVHO, and as a
factory-installed option on all the other FX series models.
New Large Capacity Watertight Glovebox
A significant enhancement to the FX Series deck is the new larger capacity, watertight glovebox
that includes a dedicated area for a smartphone, a USB port, a 12V power outlet, and LED
lighting. Also, the latch to the glovebox cover is improved for smoother opening and closing.
New, Sleek Handlebars and Steering Column Design with Integrated Rope Hooks
Another upgrade above the waterline is a sleek, ergonomic handlebar and a new steering
column design that includes integrated rope hooks for added convenience.
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The control boxes are smaller and less intrusive that now feature a one-button stop and start
design.
Finishing the handlebars are Yamaha's RiDE dual throttle controls. RiDE is the most intuitive
driving experience on the water. Squeeze the right handlebar throttle lever to go forward.
Squeeze the left lever for reverse. At speed, the left handlebar lever will slow down the
watercraft. Release both levers, and the watercraft is in neutral.
RAM® Multi-Mount System to Support New Accessories
All FX WaveRunner decks come standard with Yamaha's Multi-Mount System to support a new
range of accessories (including RAM mounts). These accessories include a cup holder,
ECOXGEAR® Waterproof Wireless Bluetooth® Speakers, and Garmin® Striker™ GPS Fish Finder
w/ Transducer.
The flagship FX Limited SVHO comes standard with an accessory package that includes a singlerider tube, tube inflator, tube holder, tow rope, soft-sided cooler, 12V outlet, matching cover,
and two fenders. In addition, the FX Limited features an Accessory Tech Package that includes
two factory-installed speakers, Garmin® Striker™ GPS Fish Finder w/ Transducer, and RAM®
Mount Hardware.
Reduced Bow Spray and More Comfort
The FX Series is designed for versatility and adventure due to its superior ultra-lightweight,
performance hulls. You can fish, tow watersport tubes and wakeboarders, and venture out into
open waters on extended cruises. To make the ride even more responsive and comfortable, the
hull sponsons for 2022 are moved forward 50mm to reduce hull packing, and a new modified
ride plate reduces unwanted bow spray in all water conditions.
Yamaha Super Vortex High Output (SVHO) Marine Engine
The FX Limited SVHO, FX Cruiser SVHO, and FX SVHO get their name from the Yamaha Super
Vortex High Output Marine Engine that delivers more power and torque than any other
Yamaha WaveRunner engine.
The SVHO engine features a high-performance intercooler, increased supercharger air intake
capacity and boost, and a modified fuel injection system for increased fuel flow.
Under the waterline, the SVHO engine is matched with a 160mm eight vane pump for
maximum thrust volume.
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Industry-leading Fit and Finish
And like all world-class luxury vehicles, the quality, craftsmanship, and overall styling are
nothing less than stunning. The FX design combines symmetry, balance, and sleek flow made
possible by Yamaha's strong, durable lightweight hull material and closed molded manufacturing
process.
This process creates smooth, exact parts every time. There are no ribs or structural
inconsistencies that show through the finished product. The result is a deep, luxurious look that
no other manufacturer can match. New colors for 2022 include Mint Green available on FX HO
models and Titan Blue available on the FX SVHO.
2022 FX Series Models:
FX Limited SVHO
● The flagship of the FX Series.
● Comes standard with an Accessory package that includes a Single-Rider Tube, Tube
Inflator, Tube Holder, Tow Rope, Soft Sided Cooler, 12V Outlet, Matching Cover, and
two Fenders.
● Features an Accessory Tech Package that includes two factory-installed speakers,
Garmin® Striker™ GPS Fish Finder w/ Transducer, and RAM® Mount Hardware.
● Powered by supercharged Yamaha SVHO Marine Engine.
● Color 7" GPS-ready Connext touchscreen instrumentation.
● Comes with Yamaha's premium Cruiser® three-tier seat.
● Advanced graphics package.

FX SVHO/FX Cruiser SVHO
● Full-featured luxury-performance WaveRunners.
● Powered by supercharged Yamaha SVHO Marine Engine.
● Features Yamaha's RiDE dual throttle system.
● Comes standard with a RAM® Multi-Mount System (accessories not included).
● Color 7" GPS-ready Connext touchscreen instrumentation.
● Comes with Yamaha's premium Cruiser three-tiered seat or premium bench seat.
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● Metallic paint and advanced graphics package.

FX HO/FX Cruiser HO
● Full-featured luxury-performance WaveRunners.
● Powered by normally-aspirated Yamaha HO Marine Engine.
● Features Yamaha's RiDE dual throttle system.
● Comes standard with a RAM® Multi-Mount System (accessories not included).
● Color 5" GPS-ready touchscreen instrumentation.
● Comes with Yamaha's premium Cruiser three-tiered seat or premium bench seat.
● Metallic paint and advanced graphics package.

2022 FX SERIES SPECIFICATIONS
Engine Type:

SVHO: Yamaha 4-stroke, 4-cylinder, Supercharged and Intercooled, 16valve Super Vortex High Output Marine Engine
HO: Yamaha 4-stroke, 4-cylinder, 16-valve High Output Marine Engine

Displacement:

1812cc

Impeller:

3 blade, 17.6° pitch, stainless steel

Pump:

SVHO models: 160mm high-pressure; HO models: 155mm high-pressure

Length:

140.9”

Beam:

50"

Height:

48.4”

Fuel Capacity:

18.5 gallons

Person Capacity:

1-3 persons (529 lbs.)

Hull Material:

Strong, durable, and lightweight SMC

Warranty:

1 year limited

Assembled:

Yamaha Motor Manufacturing Corporation of America, Newnan, Georgia
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About Yamaha U.S Marine Business Unit
Yamaha’s U.S. Marine Business Unit, based in Kennesaw, GA, is responsible for the sales, marketing, and
distribution of Yamaha Marine products in the U.S. including Yamaha Outboards, Yamaha WaveRunners,
Yamaha Boats, G3 Boats and Skeeter Boats. Supporting 2,400 dealers and boat builders nationwide,
Yamaha is the industry leader in reliability, performance, technology and customer service.

Media Contact:
Bob Gonsalves, ICBM Media, 770-688-5969, bobg@icbmmedia.com
This document contains many of Yamaha's valuable trademarks. It may also include trademarks belonging to other
companies. Any references to other companies or their products are for identification purposes only and are not
intended to be an endorsement. WaveRunner® is a Yamaha brand personal watercraft and not a generic term.
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